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IS ALL THIS NOT SO f

In these days wo alternately record dis-
asters by flood and destruction by fire. An
evil spirit seems to have a temporary reign
in this elemental war. The business of
boatmen is prostrated, atrl Ims for the whole
summer been a ruinous one. Men who
have toiled through tho live long day noath
n scorching sun, that burnt them until their
own children hardly knew them ; or who
have trudged and slaved through stormy
night in drenched clothes, are now coming
home with shattered constitutions and emp-
ty purses in too many.cases.

And who gets up panics for these people
and for protection to them ? Who counts
lheirJon.esiiii.big sums and runs around
with petitions to Congress for their benefit ?

t\Vho gets up a mania for them I If they
were rich iron-mongers who rolled in their
wealth, sported their purple and fine linen,
and enjoyed their luxurious feasts with the

/est of princes, we should no doubt find ap-
plications in Congress for their protection.

For when the iron master's business fails
.to be profitable, because it has been too

good and the maikei is overstocked ; the
whole country is agitated by his wild la-
mentations : and the circumstance is prated
of by demagogues as a serious and sore na-

tional calamnity. Then it is a "rascally,

I.oco-foco, free-trade tariff" which has ru-

ined the country. But when, the boatman
comes home with the seeds of disease and

death sown in his frame, penniless and
nerveless, unfit for labor or business?no
fenatics lament his loss and ruin. Ifhe
should petition to Congress for protection or

a pension, it would be said he was quite a

lunatic.
Again, when the flood sweeps away the

. crop neath the feet of the industrious hus-
bandtnan, or when the fire destroys the
home over his head, the legislation of the
country is not invoked for his aid, nor the
whole machinery of government turned to

work for him alone. His loss is not attribu-
ted to bad laws, but to the fate of life aod
"business accidents. His energy and indus-
try are left to be his only shield against such

. disasters.
Bui on the other hand, the iron monger's

pei sioucd minions invoke all the spirits of
? the upper ami nelheimost world to sustain

"him. He is girt about with the special boun-
jyof the government, and hedged around
by every appliance of legal protection and

pensions. If he fails it is the fault of uo ac-

cident or imprudence in business, and
straightway the government with bountiful
hand makes up his losses. Ile has the law
to depend upon to enrich him, while the far-
mer and the boatman must trust to their toil
and energy alone. He is presumed to bo a

public benefactor, whom it is the duty of

government to protect, while the man of

toil is left to struggle unaided and alone with
poverty and ill omened fate. Is all this not

so I

Anoiker Storm.

On last Fsiday, Saturday and Sunday a

great deal of rain fell in this neighborhood,
and the streams rose to a height that threat-

ened lire and properly. Fishingcreek ren--
dered the main road above Orangevilla im-
passible on Sunday ; nnd the Susquehanna

was very high on Monday evening.
A'short distance above Berwick, tho in-

cessant fall of rain started tho slide of a

sand-hill into the canal, filling die whola
bed with sand and thus preventing the trans-

portation of the needful fuel from the Lu-
zerne mines. Tho small streams which
coine into the canal have kept up the water

here for navigation, until this lime, and Su-

pervisor Saylor has put on a strong force of

hands to draw out the sand at the hill slide.

The coal-merchants have lant their hands to

aid on the work, for they are naturally eager

-to have some more boating this season.

Coal brings good prices, and freight is also
bigh. The canal will bo in fait order in a

day or two Irom hore .to the head of naviga-

lion.

Lightning and Flr.

In the thunder itorm of last Saturday

night, the barn of Mr. Jacob Sechler, a few
miles above Danville, was struck by light-

ning, and burnt to the ground. drain to the
amount of some 1500 bushels was in the
barn, and destroyed with it. The loss of Mr.
Secliler was partly covered by insurance,

but hia loss over and above the insurance
willbe soma 81500.

The Rett Speaker.

The Lycoming Gazette names Genets'
Drindlo of I.ycoming for the next Speaket
in the House of the Pennsylvania Legisla
ture. He will po doubt receive a generous

support from the Democratic members of the
/North. The Doylostown Independent Demo
.crat suggests the name of John Cessna Esq.

.of Bradford county, who is also a reliable
Democrat, and would make an excellent
-Speaker. We have then too heard John S.
Rhey Esq. of Armstrong mentioned in this
connection, and hia election would certainly

.do credit to the Democratic party.

CALIFORNIA.? PIaces of amusement are al-
rapst more abundant at San Franc.'sco than
gold. The "huoters" can visit Robln-'on It
Evards Dramatic Museum, Rowe'a Circus
the Italian Theatre or Dr. Colyer's Model.
Artists.

tgr The Carbondale Democrat says that

the burnt district of that town is fast being

rebuilt- ?

tar There is a proposition on'foot to gat

Bp a lire eompanv in Danville * '*

ASensible Review.
The Carbondalt Democrat, whose editor is

now one of the Luierne members to the
next legislature, indulges in the following
sensible reflections in speaking of the elec-
tion this fall:

"In this Congressional District seems to
exist the only drawback to the general sal-
sfaction with which the Democracy will
iriew the result. The returns here gives ev-
idence to that distraction in our ranks which
has so often defes'.ed portions of our tioket.
It is a part of the same, and always inexcu-
sable strife, v;hich defeated our Candidates
for Congress and Prothoriolary in 1846, our
Candidate for Treasurer, and nearly our
S'nerifl in 1847, our Candidates for Congress.
Assembly and Register and Recorder in 1848

which has now defeated our candidate for
Congress and Sheriff. It iB wrong trom be-
ginning to end.

Private feelings and selfish ends may be
answered by such a course, but public inter-
ests and political good faith are prostrated.
The result is ever gratifying to those that
wish the defeat of our Democratic princi-
ples, and to them only."

Meeting of the Commissioners.

The next official meeting of our county
Commissioners will be on Tuesday the sih
of November next. Mr. John Staley ot
Giecnwood, tho newly elected Commission-
er, will then be. ihMalled, and Mr. Lake of
Anthony willretire from the Board by the
expiration of his official term. Mr. Staley is
a man of strong practical mind, just such as
we may reasonably expect to fill his office
with credit to himself and profit to the coun-
ty. ~,,,

A READING ROOM has been opened at Lew-
isburg for the benefit of its newsmongers
and litrratti. How long until our town shall
boast of a similar mark of progression ? Tho
terms of the room at Lewisburg are as fol-
lows

To the Ist of April next, 81,50; for one
week, 25 cents. Single visits, (to be al
'owed only when it will not incommode pa-
ttons.) 5 cents. All payments to be in ad-
vance. Subscribers removing from town, to
have the right to dispose of their interest ;
and patrons to have the privilege of introdu-
cing strangers as visiters, for a terra not ex-
ceeding one week.

I"3T In Columbiana county, Ohio, the
Pemocratic candidate for Representative im-
mediately upon his nomination declared
himself opposed'to all existing or contempla-
ted paper money banks. The letter was
kept at the editorial head of the leading pa-

per in the county until the election, and the

result was a decisive Demcoratic triumph in
the election of the member.

I'nited Mate Senator.

The Carlisle Volunteer, the Mountain Sen-
tinel, the Heading Gazette and the Berks
County Press are out in strotig terms for
Hon. Jeremiah S. Black of Somerset for the
next United Slates Senator. We vote for
him with a hearty good will.

C7*lt is at last decided that Curtis, the
Democraiic candidate is elected to Congress
in the Erie district, to succeed Judge Thomp-
son. This makes a Democratic not gain of
six in the congressional delegation of this
state.

THE TEETH.? Toothache is not the only
inconvenience and bad consequence of de-
cayed teeth. Foul breath and disease often
result from the same cause. Beside this,
noibittJS adds so much to the good appear-
agceot any person as fair teeth. So reader,
if you chance to be in Light Street or its vi-
cinity you can dp no better than call upon
Mr. C C. MARR, and exchange your old
teeth for new?the hollow oilis lorthe whole
?the black ones for thefairand pearly white.
He is a deserving young man of eP e W Bn d
nerve, and will do the job in scientifio style.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.? We learn from the
Mincrsville Bulletin, tkat Lcbbeus|W. Hugh-
os, Son of Mr. Edward Hughes, of that bor-
ough, met with an almost fatal accident, on
Saturday evetiing last, by falling from a Bhed
in the rear of Mr. Weaver's Hotel, badly
fracturing his left arm, and cutting a severe
gash in the back of his head. The height
from which he fell, was about 16 feet, and
his escape from instant death wus truly mi-
raculous. We are happy to stale, he is now
in a fair way of speedy recovery.

A FEMALE FIOIIT.? We understand that a
regular knock-down occurred in Centre
Street, Pottsville, on Saturday evening last,
between two of the softer sex. They fought
for a considerable length of time, with no

other weapons save those with which nature
had provided them. No arrests were made.
"The Greon Eyed Monster" we learn, was
the originator of the affray.

tW We learn (bat the thief who broke in-
to Mr. F.ggert's watch-maker shop, in Ber-
wick, and stole all of his tools, has been ar-
rested, and is now confined in the Lancas-
ter Jail. He was arrested for robbing a Cloth-
ing Store in Marietta.

Ur A gatherer of queer statistics says
that of 158 pretty women whom he met in
the streets of a city in a given time, 100
were sucking their parasol handles.

OF* The United States Commissioner,
Stetson, at Cincinatti, resigned his office on

the passage of the fugitive slave law.

E7* The young man that takes his tea at

the pump ar.d lodges against the handle has
gone south to shove his coat up the spout.

THE M. E. Church in Danville has been
holding an interesting protracted meeting.

We leant that a nnmoer have united with

the church.

For the Star qf tne North.
Sewing lor the Greeks.

BT PEREGRINE PIPS.

The eccentric John Randolph one day
called at a house where he met a herd of
dirty and ragged children scampering about
the premises, and the lady of the mansioc
busily engaged with the needle. He in-
quired what so intently engagod her, and
she answergjj that she was "sewing for the
Greeks." ''Yes madam" said the sarcastic
humorist, "I see, I see. Imet them at your
door."

Since I heard this little incident related,
whenever I see a lady of ostentatious piety
in public, whose incontrollable temper
drives happiness from her home, and hus-
band?alas thinks 1, you are sewing for the
Greeks.

When I see a lady spend her time at the
public sewing societies and associations of
charity, who does not stick a single hem or
her own dress, deluded woman, thinks I.
you are sewing for the Greeks.

When I see a young woman cry over yel-
low covered novels until midnight, and
drum incessantly upon her piano from Mon-
day morning until Saturday night, while she
cannot tell how the apple ever gets into the
dumpling?mistaken lady, thinks I, she too
is sewing for the Greeks.

When I see a woman sport the gaudiest
finery of silk and sstin dreae, mud .In purplm
and fine linon every day, while her husband
feels that the income of his toil cannot sup-
port her extravagance, and he himself wears
a poor threadbare, torn and dirty coat?poor
woman, thinks I, she sews too little for her
household and too mnch for the Greeks.

When I see a young lady flit along the
street a half dozen times in a day retailing
the gossip of tl>.6 village, while her mother
is doing the dirty drudgery of household
work st hoine?poor girl, thinks 1, you spin
too much for the Greeks.

BERWICK, Pa. Oct. 28, 1850.

SENTENCE OF AN ABOLITIONIST.?Two men,
named Mcßride and Crooke, were recently
arre.-t.-d at Greensboro', North Carolina, on

the charge of circulating an abolition pam-
phle', going to charge the slaveholders with
livingin daily violation of the the ten com-

mandments. The trial took place last week,
when Mcßride was declared guilty, and
Crooke was acquitted. Mc Bride was sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment, to stand
in the pillory one hour, and to receive twen-
ty lashes. He appealed to the Supreme
Court.

EFFECT OF FANATICISM.?Judson Hutchin-
son, of the Hutchinson farcily of singers, ar-
rived at the Insane Hospital st Worcester on
Tuesday, in a state of insanity. The Spy
says the malady was greatly aggravated, if
not originally induced by excitement in re-
gard to the fugitive slave law. Isanity is
said to be hereditary iu the family. The ab-
olition zeal which they so largely shared
rather stimulated this natural tendency into
active operation, leading to the result above
stated.

Jenny Lind has requested Barnura, by
note, to reduce trie price of the tickets to
her Concerts, at Tripler Hali, and lie has ac-
cordingly announced the following prices to
the entire first lloor and seccmd circle at $3
each; the row in the first cinrc at $5, and
all other seats in the same circle S4 each,
The size of the Hall is so great, that with
the reduced prices the receipts of Concerts
when the house is filled will be from ten to
fourteen thousand dollars.

XT A Precocious Couple. ?One of tho cen-
sus takers for Greene county, Mr. McCoy,
says the Xenia (Ohio) Torchlight, informs
us of an instance of precocity that came un"
der his obser.ation in the eastern part of that
county, which we venture to say is unparal-
leled in this latitudo. The parties are a mar-
ried couple, the husband 18, and the wife 16.

They have been married about four years,
and have twochildren?one of which is over

three years of age, and the other over one!

ITAccident on the Pottsville Railroad. ?On
Tuesday of last week as the engine Sanato-
ga was on her way to the wood station tit

Palo Alto, Mr. Joseph Ladde, the engineer
of the Missouri, who was going a short dis-
tance with it, in jumping to the ground, ac-
cidentally tripped, and was thrown violently
on the ground, with one of his legs on the
track, when the engine passed ovet and se-
verely mashed it just above the ankle. The
leg had to be amputated at the knee.

FIRE-DAMP EXPLOSION.? We are sorry to

learn that a young Scotchman, named Wal-
ter Snyder, in the employment of Bowman,
Moyer ft Richardson, was severely burnt by
the explosion of fire-damp, whilst decending
the slope at Reinhart's Run, on Monday
morning last, to commence his day's work.
Every particle of clothing on his body wa

burnt to a crisp. He ha* received muc)i in-
jury, and is not yet entirely out (>f danger,
but will doubtless recover, unless mortifica-
tion takes place.? Tamotpia, Legion.

Oca WATER WORKS. ?This piece of enter-
prise is now completed and in a perfect state
of operation. The water is conveyed into
almost every yard in the borough, and ap-
pears to give general satisfaction. Too much
praise cannot be awarded this Company, af-
ter battling it through so nobly, and contend-
ing with so many obstacles.? Berwick Tele-
graph.

XW The reply Barnum received from Cin-
cinnati, when he wrote to ask whether there
were a house there large enough to accom-

modate a Jenny Lind audience, ia chaiacter-

illic of American energy. It was, that if DO

house could be found, one could be built *

ET" Governor Johnston has issued a pro-
clamation appointing Thursday the 12th of
November noxt as a day of Thanksgiving
in this State*

The New Court House.

We find the following description of the
new Poitaville Court House, ir. the Miners'
Journal:

"The building measures 123 by 67 feet.
On the first floor, above ground level, are of-
fices, in the following order respectively on
each side from the main entrance :?County
Commissioner, Recorder, Sheriff's office, and
county Treasurer, Prothonotary, Register,
Arbitration Room, and Clerk of the Orphan's
Conrt. Eight in all, with 6 fire-proof vaults.
There are four entrances to this story, one
at each end, and likewise at the sides. The
Court Room, on the second floor, measures on
the inside, clear 824 by 54 feet; 31 fee!
high and is well lighted. Back of this is a 7
feet passage, upon which open two Jury
Rooms and the Judge's Library?this story is
11 feet high?above which ore the Grand and

Traverse Jury Rooms and a Witness Room.
The whole building will be heated by three
furnaces.

The walls are of brick, over 20 inches
thick on the first story, and 18 inches above.
All the partition walls are of brick. The
Steeple measures from its base on the square
of the building to the top of the spire over 60

feet, 10 feet in diameter. It is now to have
a large Clock, and a Bell weighing 1628 lbs
already bought and on the way. The structure
is one of the most substantial in the State.
Its finish is plain but neat, the object being
to make % convenient and substantial Build-
ing rathef than % display of ornamental ar-
chitecture. In point of location it cannot be
surpassed?it stands on a beautiful elevation
at the North end of the Borough, and over-
looks the whole town with a splendid view
on evety side,"

FDOITIVC SI.AVES.? A party of thirteen fu-
gitive slaves, passed through Tamaqua,
Schuylkill county, last Friday, en-route for
Canada.?The next day they were followed
by two individuals, who, engaging the assis-
tance of the Constable, followed on in their
pursuit. The pursuers succeeded in overta-

king the slaves at Wilkesbarre ; but owing
to the strong expression of feeling manifest-
ed by the people in their favor, they were

forced to beat a hasty retreat.?The consta-
ble was induced to follow them under the
impression that they were horse thieves, but
on learning otherwise, he refused to render
any further co-operation.

COAL IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY ?The Nor-
ristown Watchman learns that the specimens
of coal have recently been found on the farm
of George W. Dewees, in Upper Aierion
township, which are said to burn as well as
any Schuylkillcounty coal. The vein was
struck upon while working a sand stone
quarry. There are also indications of cop-
per in the same quarry, and some of the
workingmen say that silver ore has also been
found. Doubtful.

COPPER MINES IN PENNSYLVANIA.?VaIua-
bIe veins of copper ore have been found and
opened in Pennsylvania, near the Schuylkill
river, about twenty miles from the city of
Philadelphia. The Pennsylvanian says
these mines, in richness and extent, are said
to be equallad only by the rich mines of
Cornwall, in England which they are said to
resemble in a remarkable degree. Some of
these veins have been opened to a great
depth, and traced for three miles in extent,
showing that they hre very regulur and inex-
haustible.

f Bishop Onderdonk's case appears to
be settled, as far as the Convention at Cin-.
cinnati can settle it. On application fr,, ,j,e
Bishop's restoration, by a vote of iJto 9 he
has been declared to have power to resign
and whether he resit;:,, 0r not) if the Ho^e
of Bishops concur in this last canon, the Di-ocese can, without his content, go into the
eleciion of an Assistant Bishop with full
powers,

Woman's Rights Convention.
A Convention under the above title, held

a s ssion in Worcester, Mass., on Wednes-
day last. Lucretia Mott, Abby Kelly, Jane
G. Swisshelm, Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phil-
lies, Foster (the tpisband of Abby Kelly.)
Fred Douglass and others were the active
participants/

THE New Track on the Cumberland Val-
ley railroad has been laid from Chambers-
burg to Carlisle, and will be finished to lha
connection with the York and Cumberland
railroad by the Ist of December. The trip
from Chambersburg to Baltimore will fhen
be made in about six hours.

AN Abolition meeting was held at Boston
Charles Francis Ad;ra s, a eon of the late
John Quiricy Adams, presided?and the
principal spe aV.,r was Frederick Douglsss,
a colored. r;,n t Strong resolves were a-
dop'ed against the Fugitive Slave Law.

James Madden, the Temperance candi-
date for li e Legislature, in the Union and
Juniata district, received two hundred and elev
en votei!

BURGLARY.?'The shoe store of Mr. Charles
Bright of Sunbury, was entered on Thusday
night week, by some needy villain, who was
considerate enough to take but two pair of
boots.

AN English Jury, in a criminal case, is
said to have brought in the following ver-

dict : "Guilty, with some little doubts as to
whether the prisoner is the man."

£-#" Mance C. Dickinson, the only son of
Senator Dickinson, died at the residence of
his father, in Binghampton, on Thursday last.
in the 22d year of bis age.

XW The new Sheriff, of Bucks county,
John Potteiger, Esq., enterod upon the dis-
charge of his duties in the early part of last
week. *

FOREIGN.NEWS BY THE ABIA.

Geographical Discoveries in Central Ameri-
ca. About two years ago, the scientific
world was surprised by the announcement

that Drs. Krapf and Rebmann, who had been
for some lime zealously employed in con-

nection with the church Missionary Society
in Eastern and Central Africa, had discover
ed a mountain or mountains within on.a de-
gree of the Equator, and about '.',vo. nundred
miles distant from the seas. w'4ljch was cov-
eted with perpetual snc,w

) an j wi,ich there
was every reason. suppose wero no other
than Ptolenyy' a "Mountain of the Moon."
It now pears that there is no doubt of the
fbt.

The Queen of the Belgians lies on her
death bed at Ostend. Every hope of moving
her to Brussels was abandoned. The com-
plaint is a general puthisis, and she grows
weaker and weaker, although at times rally-
ing and appearing to sufler lees pair. She
was surrounded by all her family. Her Ma-

jesty made her will, and received her last sa-
craments of herchnrch.

FRANCE. ?Fifteen members ef a secret
society, called I-en Amis des Hommes, have
been sentenced by court martial at Lyons to
imprisonment for periods varying from two

years to six months.
The director ol the Journal Le Petiple and

M. Favre, one of the editors, were senten-
ced on Monday by the Assize Court of Psris
to three years' imprisonment each and 6000f.
fine, the one for signing and the other for
publishing an article exciting the citizens to
hatred and contempt of each other, outraging
public morals and religion, and exciting to
civil war.

The Pope's Government has contracted
with a ship builder at Havre for the construc-
tion of a steam frigate

Oporto letters of the 291h ultimo state that
the wine crops were being gathered with
safety, and the vintage is now expected to
be a good one.

After four years' labor, the great tunnel
through Mount Carloso, on the Florence and
Leghorn Railway, basjust been completed.

A person, named Diamila, who was for-
merly employed in the Vatican Library and
Museum, at Rome, has been sentenced to

the galleys for twenty years, for having sto-
len a great number of the rarest antique me-

dals and coins.
The cholera has broken out among the

troops stationed at Hull.
The Pope has issued a bull prohibiting

Roman Catholic parents from sending their
children to Protestant schools, either in
France or England, and young ladies from
teaching or taking part in them,

On the 30lh ult, Dr. Wiseman was named
a cardidal at a consistory at Rome, under
the titlle of Archibishop of Westminster.
The ceremony of investing him with the
cap was performed with great pomp j ten
out of the present fourteen cardinals have
been chosen from foreign states.

The papers announce the death, on the 2d
of October, of Mrs. Sarah Biffin, the cele-
brated miniature painter, born without hands
or arms, and who painted with her feet. She
died, in great indigence, at the age of rixty-
six.

The once famous Mrs. Wood has re-ap-
peared as a sioger in Dublin.

It is stated that the veteran Leigh Hunt is I
about to resuscitate the Louden Joynal

LOLA MONTH ?This celebrated personage
now '"Paris, is separated from her husband,Capt, Ileald. The Prince of Sepaul, whowas pleased with her appearance, and who
made her several presents, has left for his
owncoantry } in<] g |je (j oeg not w j3 |, (0

consoled, since the departure of the Indian
\u25a0? r ace. It is said in some quarters, that

Having studied the inconstancy of our hu-
manity, she has resolved to retire into a con-
vent. Her intention is to go to Madrid, ar.d
there to enter the House of the Carmelites.

A FRENCH LOTTERY.?A lottery has beer,
established in Paris, styled the "Lottery ofIngots of Gold," which has issued seven
million tickets, at one franc each. This lot-
tery, announced to be under the protection
of the French government, has for its object
to send five thousand Frenchmen gratuitous
ly to the mines in California, to provide them
with outfits, tools and provisions.

A GOOD HlT.?During the Jenny Lind ex-
citement in Boston, the coachman who drove
her from t he steamboat to the Kevere House
thus ridiculed the insane admiration which
his "fellow citizens" were exhibiting. Moun-
ting the steps of the hotel, he cried?"Here's
the hand that lifted Jeny Lind out of the coach.
Gentlemen, you can any of you have the
privilege of kissing it for five dollars?chil-
dren half price." '*

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION IN MEXICO.?
The New Orleans Picayune has dates from
Mexico, to the 18th ult. The Picayune
thinks, from returns received, that the chan-
ces are favorable for the election of Arista
to the Presidency, although lha Tampico
Defensa considers Almonte's election cortain.

Serious Riot at a Circus in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Oct. 22.?A serious riot occnr

red at June's Circus, last night About three
hundred rowdies assembled, and threw stones
through the canvass, injuring several of the
audience. They finally rushed into the ring
and broke up the circus.

HON. JAMES MCDOWELL ?A correspondent
of the Richmond Enquirer recommends Gov
McDowell to the Legislatuse of Virginia, as
U. S. Senator from that State.

Lire IN PHILADELPHIA. ?Mary Welch, an
apple girl, was killed by lames Groves,
keeper of a cutlery stand at Philadelphia on
Wednesday. She was slabbed with a knife
in the stomach. Groves was arrested, and
an inquest was held on the body.

JENNY LIND, it is said, will be again in

Philadelphia, to give concerts, about the 20th
of November.

ty Wien Forney, Esq., has retired from
the Worth Pennsylvanian.

DIED.

At the residence of his father in McVey-
town, Mifßin county, Pa., Rev. A. TIDINGS
EWINO, in the 25th year of his age.

In Danville, on the 2d of October, GEORGE
BRACK ENIUDQE, in the 23d year of his sge.

In Danville, on Thursday, the 18th inst.
Mrs THAMSEN 6MITH, widow cf Samuel
fruit!) : age 1 M years.

MARRIED.

On last Thursday, by Rer. T. Mitahell, Mr
CHARLES D. HURT, of Danville, lo Miss SU-
SANNA EVANS, of Buck Horn.

On the same, by the Rev. David Laner,
Mr. WILUAM MCCLINTOCK, to Miss HARRIET
MORRISON, all of Derry.

In Franklin, on ihe 12th inst., by Lloyd
Thomas, Esq., Mr. ABNER K. WATTER, of
Col. cn., to Miss MAROARET TITSWORTH, of
Northumberland co.

In Milton, on Tuesday of last week, by
Rev. D. Longmore, Mr, W. FRANKLIN DAVIS.
of Limestone, to Miss REBECCA MURRAY, ol
.V ilton.

In MtEwensville, on the loth inst., br
Rev. S. R. Boyer, Mr. WM KLINE, of Torbut,
to Miss LYDIA HITTER, of Limestone.

Or. the 17th inst., by the Rev. S, L. M,
Conser, Mr. CHRISTOPHER WOODS, of the
Northumberland Bank, and Mrs. CATHARINE
G. BOTD, Post Mistress of Northumberland.

On the 15th inst., at Christ Church, Lea-
cock, by the Rev. Dr. Bowman, of Lancas-
ter, Pa., Mr. FREDERICK. S. EI.LMAKER, to Mise
MARIA E. LIOHTNER, both of Lancaster co.'
Pa.

On the 15th inst., by the Rev. J, L. Keber,
JOHN L. BAKER, Esq., editor of the "Lebanon
Democrat," to Miss ELIZABETH STVIN, of
Jonestown, Lebanon county.

On the 17th inst., by the Rev. J. F. Mesick
TIMOTHYTAYLOR WORTH, Esq.. editor of the-"Lebanon Courier,', lo Miss MARY ELLEN,
daughter of Joshua M. Weistling, M. D? of
Harrisburg.

On Sunday thd 20th inst., at Huntington,
by the Rev k. Wadsworlh, Mr. LEVI SEA-
WARD of Ross, to Miss MARY SMITH of Fair-mount Luzerne Co.

Fall and Winter Goods.
TO. id
|IAVE just received the largest assortment
*"*of new and fashionable fall and wintergoods to be found in Bloomsburg, and they
oiler them at the lowest prices lo their many
old patrons and new.

They have a full and large variety of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERS. SAT-
TINETS, JEANS, PLAIDS

AND STRIPES FOR
men's coats, vests, and pants. French "sndEnglish Merinos, Cashmeres, Delaines,"

ALPAUAS. PLAIDS.
GINGHAMS AND PRINTS

FOR LADIES DRESSES . T ER-
KEKRI, WATERLOO, WOOLLEN

AND LONG SHAWLS, HOSIE-
RY AND GLOVES?HARD-

WARE. QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES FISH

And Salt?Cedar ware, Hats, Caps, Coarse
and fine Boots and Bootees for Men and
Youths?Leather, Morocco and Gum Shoes
for Ladies, Misses and ChilJrens wear, andjust about every thing else that can be de-
sired lo please tusteor serve use.

Bloomsburg, Oct., 29th 1850.

I Xfw Goods in Light Mreet.
j The subscriber has just received a new
assortment of goods from the city, which lie
oilers to the buying neighborhood at the
lowest prices. Ilia stock now consists of
every article usually kept in a country store,.
including

GRCCOBRDBS,
Qucenswnre Hardware. tape

Boots aurt Shoes,
Ac., Ac-

He can furnish Cloths, G'asimeres Satinets
and Jeans for men's wear; and Merinos, Al-
pacas, Cashmers, Delaines, Ginghams and
Prints for tho ladies. Also Shawls, Hosiery
and Gloves of every variety. Here is a
rare chance for bargains to those who want
cheap and good goods for cash or country
produce. PETER E.NT.

Light Street, Oct. 29, 1850

G2>iCE>aLls3 a
The subscriber has just received andopened at his old stand a choice lot of new

goods to which he invites the attention of
purchasers. He has a full and fair assort-
ment of fall and winter goods consisting of

JBlfi'Sr
cja-rsiooaaaaiTQisisaa,

HARDW ARI,
Quecnswrre, Cedar H'are, /VsA and

Salt, Hats and Caps. Course and
Fine Boots, Gum, Morocco

and Jenny Lind Shoes
for ladies, misses and

childrens wear.
Also, Terkerri, Woollen, Walterloo, B ofstate Mills and JENNY LIND Long Shawls,,

nHFF$ r
Cashmeres, Merinos, Delaines, Plaids, Prints
and Muslins. GEORGE WEAVER.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 30, 1850.

SSUB t\3Ky

FOR FALL AND WINTER
The subscribers have just added to their

former stock a large ane genaral assortment
of Dry goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-
ware Cedarware, Fish, Salt, lc., catefully
selected as to quality and priee, ail of which
they ate anxious to sell on iho most accom-
modating terms, aud respectfully solicit a
call from all those who wish to buy cheap
goods' their old customers especially.

MEN DENHALL & MENSCH-
Bloomsburg, Oct. Slst 1850.

STRAY H3RBE.
A Stray horse came to the tav-

of S. A. BRADY, in Blooms-
3wKWL burg on Tuesday last. He is

JA'ASAA. a grey, about It hands high,
nnd had on when he came, a boat-saddle,
bridle and halter. The owner can have him
by satisfying (he keeper as to property, and
paying the necessary charges of advertising,
&o.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 31st, 1850-

C.C.MIRI,
ott©®O>N BHTOCJSC,

Tenders his professional services to ?ho
Citizens of W tlltamsbttrg and its neighbor-
hood for extracting and inserting teeth accor-ding to the best improvements in surgical
science and skill. He will insert teeth either
upon pivot or plate, and in such a manneras will insure salisfactioli. His oifiee is near
Peter Eut's store.

Williamsburg, Col. Co., Oct. 29th, JBSO,

WINDSOR AND COMMON CHAIR
made to order of any desirable style at tie
chsir manufactory of B. HAGF.NBTT'H

Bbemsburg. May lfith ISJO,

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION, 1850.
QPLSPOfucsaatvCN rcr>-

Canal Com'r. Auditor Gen. Surveyor Gen. Amendment.

© 3ESP W K W*j

8855 5 I 8 8
COUNTIES. g 8 8 * I 2 ' f& \u25a0 8 3 -

Adams 1963 1561 1963 1561 1962 1564 1038 1878
Allegheny 6324 4303 5189 4210 5288 4236 4431 2351
Armstrong 1352 1606 1271 1463 1306 1481 1940 892
Beaver 1688 1658 1688 1658 1698 1648 2577 452
Bedford 1832 1842 1833 1842 1834 1842 1843 1001
Berks 2917 6981 2781 6776 2746 6638 5160 3552
Blair 1740 1243 1713 1247 1731 1208 891 758
Bradford 2899 3127 2885 3128 2902 3095 2889 958
Bucks 4750 4899 4622 4955 4628 4940 5372 2971
Butler 1986 2057 1974 2062 1981 2035 3791 84
Cambria 940 1462 930 1400 938 1409 389 1375

Carbon 611 762 502 760 506 757 150 687

Centre 1209 2049 1203 2056 1207 2045 1639 1038

Chester 4827 4427 4816 4420 4824 4390 3392 4272

Clarion 1000 1691 981 1611 953 1560 1292 541
Clearfield 525 994 506 907 493 882 927 217

Clinton 66R 843 662 827 654 830 ®23 335

Columbia 838 1559 763 1519 756 1477 1369 519

Crawford 2094 2668 2095 2667 2525 2075 3589 231
Cumberland 2288 2672 2281 2678 2278 2664 2033 2540
Dauphin 2340 1943 2340 1946 2383 1880 1404 2629
Delaware 1613 1311 1612 1299 1609 1307 2159 464
Elk 101 253 93 243 97 238 303 53
Erie 3176 1708 3177 1706 3303 1667 3908 369
Eavette - 2413 3134 2401 3111 2494 3101 2879 1658
Franklin 3380 2871 3382 2868 3384 2867 3221 2285
Fulton 655 683 555 683 655 683 697 179
Greene J039 214J 1024 2125 1017 2142 2258 403
Huntingdon 1787 1404 17.52 1375 1772 1228 714 1625
Indiana 1736 1143 1736 1096 1745 545
Jefferson 897 762 476 724 486 717 677 142
Juniata 882 1107 875 1104 894 1081 797 747
Lancaster 5443 4062 5841 4067 5817 4074 6080 1836
Lawrence 1612 848 1591 829 1597 737 1993 228
Lebanon 2090 1323 2085 1302 2102 1308 1941 1145
Lehigh 2285 2846 2275 2821 2285 2817 1241 1671
Luxerne 2523 3659 2515 3596 2504 3537 3384 587
Lycoming 1718 2182 1673 2171 1662 2163 2224 807
McKean 290 407 278 404 272 408 588 4
Mercer 1971 1847 1974 1848 1990 1815 2672 104
Mifflin 1125 1486 1099 1559 1168 1483 703 938
Monroe 156 1073 111 1033 142 1029 942 274
Montgomery 3464 4697 3450 4679 3448 4684 3601 3148
Montour 82 9 1211 774 1119 732 1131 1004 279
Northampton 1638 2831 1674 2721 1558 2662 709 2632
Northumberland 1119 1966 1357 1952 1067 1848 1415 825
Perry 895 1755 983 1758 996 1748 1452 917
Philadelphia city 7862 4623 7871 4615 7872 4609 5290 4033
Philadelphia county 13444 15797 13418 15830 13409 15802 16156 4002
Pike 49 538 49 473 88 493 547 21
Potter 330 464 591 437 320 428 600 70
Schuylkill 2611 2793 2607 2738 2588 2726 2154 2640
Somerset ' 2444 979 2424 954 2321 959 1937 322
Susquehanna ? 1317 2348 1322 2327 1315 2309 3223 50
Sullivan 208 384 189 342 190 332 336 36
Tioga 1098 1605 1076 1502 1085 JQ2X 2065 338
Union 2250 1470 2172 1443 2186 1368 1451 1124Venango 727 1221 690 1222 745 1504 1300 352
Warren 749 1083 745 1687 742 ion 2 1771 .
Washington '152 3264 3151 3263 3260 3150 g956 1475Wayne® 650 1197 582 1155 596 i l5O 1687 12?
Westmoreland 2257 3666 2119 3313 2229 3325 2555 "146
Wyoming 633 819 634 826 640 816 898 374
York 334 5 432 4 3347 4323 3315 4326 3624 596

131,764 1 4 5,504 130,193 144,084 130,851 140,560 142,390 71,352131,764 139,193 130,851 71,352

Majorities, 13,740 13,891 9,719 71 580


